
Apn118. 2000

Dear State Medicaid Director:

In the lctter that was issued on A!)ril 5- 2000, we inadvertently omitted a paragraph relating to
notification requirements. Therefore, this letter replaces the April 51etter. It is #21 in a series of
letters on the managed care provisions of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (BBA). It is intended
to clarify guidance issued in a similar letter issued on Februa.I)! 10 199R (#12 in the series). The
Fehrua~ 20 1998 letter explained the changes made by the BBA regarding coverage of
emergency services by managed care organizations (MCOs). We apologize for any
misunderstanding caused by the previous lcttcrs. -

In the Februa~ 2O, 1998 lettcr we stated that the BBA requires that conn-acts between MCOs md
States specify that MCOs must cover (i.e., pay fOT) emergency services \\-tthout prior
authorization. Thc BBA requires that emergency serviccs be covered in an MCO or a primary
carc case management (pCCM) s~tting without prior authorization, regardless of wh~ther th~
enrollee obtains the serviccs inside or outside the MCO or PCCM.

The BBA addresses emergency services using a prudent layperson standard. It defines an
nemergency medic31 condition" as:

a medical condition manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity
(including severe pain) such that a prudent layperson, who possess an average
knowledge of health and medicine, could reasonably expect the absence of
immediate medical attention to result in placing the health of the individua1 (or,
with respect to a pregnant \"oman, the health of the woman or her unborn chi1d) in
serious jeopardy; serious impairment to bodily functions, or serious dysfunction
of any bodily organ or pan.

Application to PCCMs
This prudent layperson standard applies to a PCCM when it is determining if a Medicaid
beneficiary must obtain prior authorization before seeking treatment. As payers for PCCM
services under Section 1905(t) contracts, States are also bound by the St2.rutory requirement
when they are paying claims. Thus, in a fee-for-service PCCM aITange:;:ent in which States p2~
claims, States are required to co\"er (i.e.. pay for) emergency services tJ:.::t meet the prudent
layperson standard in exactly the same manner as are MCOs. States sho~ld make this obligatiOJ
clear in all fee-for-service PCCM contracts"

Program Limits on Emergency V!~its -
The BBA requires that a Medicaid beneficiary be permitted to obtain e~ergency sef"ices
immediately at the nearest providtr when the need arises. When the prudent layperson standard
is met. no restriction may be plactd on access to emergency care. Limi,s on the number of visitS
are not allowed.

Payment RequirementsfResponsibilities under the Prndent Layperson Standard
The determination of whether the prudent layperson standard is met must be made on a case-by-
case basis. The only exceptions to this general rule are that payers ma~' approve coverage on the
basis of an ICD-9 code, and payers may set reasonable claim paymcnt deadlines (taking into
account delays resulting from missing documents from the initial claim).
Note that payers may not deny coverage solely on the basis of ICD-9 codes. Payers are also
barred from denying coverage on the basis ofICD-9 codes and then requiring resubmission of
the claim as part of an appeals process. This bar applies even if the process is not labeled as an



appeal. Whenever a payer (.ther an MCO or a State) denies coverage or modifies a claim for
paym~ the detennination of whether the prudent layperson standard bas been met must be
bcased on all pertinent documentation, must be focused on the prcsenting symptoms (and not on
the final diagnosis), and must take into account that the decision to seek emergency services was
made by a prudent layperson (rather than a medical professional).

Notification Requirements
Scction 1932(b }(2)(A)(i) prohibits prior authorization for coveI2.ge of emergcncy services. This
means that services that meet the definition of emergency services must be covered, and
ben~ficiaries must not be charged for these services, except for any permissible nominal cost-
sharing amoUn~. Therefore, neither a State, in the context of a PCCM arrangement, nor an- -
MCO, may make payment for emergency services contingent on the beneficiary providing the
State or MCO with notification, either before or after recciving emergency services.

MCOs and States may, however, enter into contracts with pro\iders or facilities that require, as 2.
condition of payment, the hospital to provide notification after beneficiaries present at the
emergency room, assuming adequate consideration is given for such a provision. In the case of
Stales as payers (e.g., PCCMs), such notification requirements are permissible as long as they do
not violate the State Plan (or that part is waivable). Such requirements might reasonably be
thought to be an element of appropriately coordinating and managing care. Regardless of any
contractUal relationship bet\"een managed care entities and providers or facilities, benefi~iaries
may not be required to pay for covered services (other than allo~'able nominal cost-sharing).

CPT Codes Indicating Moderate and Complex Emergencies
Through itS State Medicaid Manual, HCFA requires the acceptance and use of the HCFA
Common Proce-dures Coding System (HCPCS). HCF A uses the American Medical Association's
(AMA) Cuuent Procedural Terminology (CPT) as part oCthe HCPCS system to determine
service levels. CPT is the most widely accepted coding ref~re:nc~ and has been used since 1966.
Claims submitted to MCOs and States include tbc emergency lev~ls of screening and treatment.
They range from CPT 99281 ("straightforward medical d~cision making") to CPT 99285
("medical decision making of high complexity"). These codes reflect not only the compltxity of
the treatment but also the time and difficulty of making a diagnosis. The AMA publishes guides
that specifically describe the categorization of levels of em~rgency and give examples.

We strongly bclicve that, unless 2.i1 MCO Or a State has reason to believe that a provider is "up-
coding": or engaging in activity violating program integrity, all claims coded as C~ 99283
through CPT 99285 are very likely to be appropriately regarded as emergency services for
purposeS of the BBA and should l-e approved for cOverage regardless of prior authorization. This
should not be taken to imply that claims coded as CPT 99281 and CPT 99282 will notalso meet
the BBA definition; they may, but, as opposed to those claims involving the higher CPT codes,
there may be instances in which payers have a reasonable basis to disagree'.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Tim Roe at (410) 786-2006.

Sincere;ly,
Is!
Timothy M. Westmoreland
DirectQr

Enclosu,re



cc:
AIl HCF A Regional Adn1inistrators
All HCF A Associate Regional Administrutors for Medicaid and State Operations
Lee Partridge -Director, Health Policy Unit American Public Human Services Association
10y Wilson -Director, Health Committee National ConfCI'alce of State Legislatures
Matt Salo -Director, Health Legislation Nanona1 Governon;' Association


